Ready, Steady, Go!
December 2016
Netball- Thursday 1st December 2016.

Mrs Brooks took 2 teams consisting of Hannah M,
Freya, Harry B, Teilo, Josh D, Emily, Ollie H, Eloise,
Rosa, Emma, Charlie, Tommy, George and Josh.
These children went to KLB, to participate in a
netball tournament.
The children showed great team spirit and used all
of the skills they have learnt through the after
school netball club that Mrs Brooks runs.

Inter- Year Group competitions- Week 7.
A big ‘Thank You’, to Mr Simmons, who ran our first inter-year group event in the sport they had been
learning through term 2. This was Tag-Rugby for KS2 and Multi Skills for KS1.
Due to the weather, Multi Skills had to take place in the school hall, but the children had fantastic fun
and put their multi skills into action! There was certainly a lot of cheering and encouragement from
the children!

In KS2, the children took part in a number of different tag- rugby matches, where they used the skills
they had been taught. There was a lot of encouragement, strategy and team spirit throughout all of
the matches.

An extra ‘Thank you’, to Mrs Gee, Mrs Joyner, Mrs Sutherland and Mrs Barry, who supported Mr
Simmons during the inter- house competitions so that they could take place.

Following on from the above competitions, the following children have been awarded
trophies and medals. These were all handed out in our sporting celebration assembly.
Best Team Player (KS 2 only)
Year 3- Callum Dyer
Year 4- Henry McGrellis
Year 5- Fred Howes
Year 6- Oliver Howes

Most Improved
(This was awarded to the children who had improved the most throughout the teaching
during the whole term, showing how they were developing their skills and using them in
games).
Year 1- Alena Winton
Year 2- Ben Hathaway
Year 3- Nina Watson
Year 4- Sophie Howes
Year 5- Lola Sady
Year 6- Rosa McCarragher

The final award goes to the whole of Pearl Class for being this term’s ‘Best Sporting Class’.
Pearl class will keep the trophy in their class for Term 3.

Well done to all of the children for their achievements during Term 2 and in the interhouse completions.

What’s happening in January………
On Friday 20th January, we have our
trip to the Bristol Hippodrome to watch
the ballet ‘The Nutcracker’. (Please
note this event will only be for people
who have purchased tickets).

Term 3- Sports Coach.
KS1- will be continuing to play different
games in which they will be able to
develop their multi skills.
KS2- Hockey

Miss Pursey
PE Leader

